THREE WORKERS' ROUNDS

The Three Brothers

Words and Music by
L. E. Swift (1934)

Lively

A

There are three brothers named Du-pont.

B

They love their country right or wrong.

C

Always very cheerfully to any nation

A

They make their profits from munitions in an honest way.

B

Wrong. But when yen or li-ras come along.

C

They sell shells that will all armor pierce and armor that will stop each shell.

Not If, But When

Music by Carl Sands
(1934)

Gaily

A

Oh joy upon this earth to live and see the day

B

Rockefeller senior shall up to me and say:

C

"Comrade can you spare a dime?"

Fast

Charlie Schwab

Words and Music by
Carl Sands (1934)

A

Schwab, Schwab, Charlie Schwab! Life and happiness you rob

B

From the workers in your mills, from the miners in your hills,

C

Says you: "Bake my cake, you slaves, and I'll eat it."

D

We can bake and eat it too, Charlie Schwab, beat it!

* For instructions on the performance of rounds see Workers' Song Book No. 1, 1934.
** To conclude, stop together at (c)
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